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Connecticut College News
NEW LONDON,

Vol. 3 No. 1.

Life of Dr. Sykes

_._-Frederick Henry Sykes was born in
Queensville,
Ontario, October 21, r863,
the son of James and Sarah Sykes. His
forefathers
were New Englanders
of
English descent.
He was graduated
from Torrouto Uni veraity in ....885; took
his master's degree the following year
in the same institution.
He was student, scholar and fellow in Jo11n5 Hopkins University
in 1891-5, taking his
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
there in
1894. He was in Exeter College, Oxford (Eng-land)
in 1899, and that year
married
Louise
Ravel!
Ryckman
of
Brockvil le, Ontario, whose father was a
noted clergyman.
Mr. Sykes was a
teacher in secondary schools of Ontario
from 1885 to r891, lechuer
in the Ontario School of Pedagogy in 1892~3; Examiner in English
in the educational
department
of Ontario a~d in the University of Torronto from [893 to 1897;
was professor
of English and History
in the Western University
of London,
Ontario
1895 to 1897; staff lecturer in
English literature
for the American Society for Extension of University Teaching from 1897 to 1903;
professor
of
English
literature
and Director of Extension Teaching for Columbia University from 1<)03 to 1910; Director
of
Technical
Education
in the schools of
industrial and household arts, aud Professor of English in Teachers' College
(Columbia) from 1910 to 1913 when he
was elected President of the Conuecticut College for Women.
Dr. Sykes was lecturer for Johns Hopkins University in 11)00to 1<)02,for the
University
of Chicago in 19<)2,for the
Brooklyn Institute 1900 to 1<)02and 1<)06
to 1910. He was a member of the Modern Language Association, of America"
of the Royal Society of Arts.
'
He was the author of "French
Elements in Middle English"
(1909); "Elementary English Composition"
(1<)01);
"Syllabus ?f Lectures on Shakespeare",
(1903); "LIterature
in the Nineteenth
Century"
(1904);
"Composition
for
GraD!mar
Schools"
(1908);
"Ontario
Pubhc
Sc.hool Composition"
(1910).
He was editor of various English
texts,
general editor of the Scribner's English
Classics Series.

CONNECTICUT,

OCTOBER

12 AND 26,

To the Editor of Connecticut
College
News:
It was my privilege to know Dr.
Sykes very intimately
during the years
when Connecticut
College was only an
idea and to be with him much when
that idea was work.iug out.
The place to hegin is at the beginning, so first let me tell the story, never
before printed, of bow Dr. Sykes was
first thought
of in connection
with
Connecticut
Col lege.
One of New Loudan's young
women,
Miss Anne G.
Bield was visiting relations in Lowerre
Summit,
Yonkers,
the Doctor's home,
at the time the project
of the college
was first broached.
She said to me one
afternoon:
"Dr. Sykes is just the man to head
the new college."
I agreed instantly.
From the beginning I had been interested in the college project"
I had felt the great need
of a college for women in America "different from and better than anything in
existence,
a college
that should
be
something
more than au imitation of
the type of men's
colleges
that prevailed 25 years ago.
Dr. Sykes and I
had discussed these things many times.
He was particularly
interested in the
education of women.
He had in his
vision a college,
that, while not neglectiug
the
conventional
cultural
studies, should direct its activities toward the realities of life, a call ege which
should turn out graduates really fitted
to help in the work of the world, and to
assume places of immediate useful ness :
a college that should be easy to get into, if the individual
had real college
stuff, but harder to get out of-that
is
one that should
require
evidence of
real work and development
to win its
degrees;
a college that looked forward
not backward, a college of breadth
in
its ideas and sympathies;
truly religious but not sectarian,
scientific,
dynamic,
democratic;
a college for WOm-

"Who's

Who"

in America.
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Egressus

o Lord
o Lord
o Lord

of every saddened world,
of every suffering world,
of every stricken world,
Be with us now!

Thou called our friend, and 'rhine,
o Lord,
Who felt our grief and Thine, 0 Lord,
To share Thy perfect sorrow.
Thou called our friend, aud TJnue,
o Lord,
Who knew our joy and Thine, 0 Lord,
To share Thy perfect triumph.
Thou called

our friend and Thine,
Lord,
Who served bis world and Thine,
o Lord,
To share Thy perfect service.

o

of every clouded world,
of every changing world,
of every chastened world,
Be with us now!

on page 3)

-.

Hastings

Connecticut College and its friends
met in the college gymnasium Wednesday afternoon, October seventeenth,
to
pay tribute
to the memory of Doctor
Frederick
Henry Sykes, its first President.
It was a memorial service, but
a service of sunshine.
President Benjamin T. Marshall,
assisted
by the Reverend Philip M. Kerridge, the Reverend W. S. Swisher, aud
the Reverend Dr. Selden conducted
the
services.
The sentiments
expressed
from the hearts
of these men, these
friends
of Doctor
Frederick
Henry
Sykes, are almost too precious to be set
down in black and white; they are enshrilled iu gold in our hearts for ever.
"Everything
changes but nothing
is
lost".
The soul of Doctor Frederick
Henr v Sykes still lives, still dreams bis
visions of Connecticut College, his wisdom, courage,
self-sacrifice
and love
still have their potent influence, still
teach but with a clearer, more profound
"visiou.
A permanent
monument to the
first President of Connecticut College is
to be fouud in the spirit of Connecticut
College,
in the ideals he cherished and
set before us in eloquence.
The only
adequate tribute to the memory of Doctor Frederick Henry Sykes would
be
the perpetuation
of his ideal for the
College.
It is OUTduty to engrave
in
our hearts his ideals and transmit them
undimmed to the classes who shall succeed us in the years to come.
Doctor Frederick
Henry Sykes was a
teacher
of literature-he
was equipped
for this work by a broad and generous
sympathy,
marvelously penetrating
and
kind.
He opened the door of literature
to many of us, he made u s aware of the
inexhaustible
treasures of inspiration.
Doctor Selden gave us this last beau t iful thought:
If Doctor Frederick. Henry Sykes could speak to ns to-day, he
might say:
"Call me not dead,
into the company of
glorious
poets-let
made that I meet

o Lord
o Lord
o Lord

-Alison
-From

1917.

'19.

(Continued

when I have gone
the high and most.
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be
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Editorial
Work has begun euew at Connecticut
College.
With the opening of the third
academic
year, a great change hse taken place in the administrative
leadership of the college as well as among the
students.
To our new President
who
bas come into our midst with a generous
cooperation
and aym pathetic
understanding
of pioneer problems, the students extend their hearty welcome.
To President Marshall
and the new
members
of the Faculty the students
voice also their
loyalty-a
loyalty
unique ill its two-fold strength.
It is
sprung not only from the hearts of the
youngest
c1assmen who {eel that a natural bond of friendship
links them with
those leaders who are beginning life at
Connecticut
College
in the same year,
but also from the hearts
of the older
students
whose pr ir ilege it is to keep
alive the splendid influence of esteemed
and absent leaders, by a steadfast
expression
of loyalty
and love for those
who now join their guidance and wisdom with the endeavors
of those who
have gone before in the noble work of
founding a great college.
To the class of 1921 we give a sincere
welcome-none
the less cordial because
it is expected in the first editorial of the
year, but heartfelt
because we begin to
know how much college may mean to
the girl who enters it with an appreciative attitude.
It is never more true than now that
"ye are the heirs of all the ages".
From
the battle front of a changing
world comes the plea to all of us for the
best that we can give of physical,
mental and moral strength.
Sacrifice and
opportunity
may now be regarded as almost identical,
and in answer
to the
call for trained women, let us respond
by an attitude of devoted seriousness
to
our studies.
"But with all your knowledge get understanding".
Not books alone,
but.
also human experience
is necessary for
the sound judgment
and sympathetic
'understanding
which.
every trained
woman
needs.
Through
the student
activities and association
with college
friends in community
life, much of this
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experience
may be gained.
Let us reall of these
member
that
the making of true and Shall make its women young forever."
permanent
friendships
is a great art.
We shall need to be unselfish and conPresident Marshall then read the folsiderate in the little things that make
lowing letter from Dr. Sykes, written
life worth
while.
As Henry
Ward
in response to a personal
letter
from
Beecher
has said,
"Every man should
him:
have a fair-sized cemetery in which to
bury the faults of his friends".
That
"Accept warm thanks for your letter.
Connecticut
College,
as you realize,
the members of '921 may have many
friends
and true is the wish of their
must have a lasting
place in my life
"big sisters" of '19 and '20.
and thought as a great
possibility
in
With Seruia for our watchword
let the education of women.
The opening
us of Connecticut
College enter 1917-18 of the third academic year gives me opwith the determination
to give our best portunity to send to you and t6 the stuin thought
and deed to the great cause
dents my cordial greetings and heartfelt
of suffering mankind.
good wishes.
May It flourish
under
your presidency."

Sept. 26, 1917.
Dear people, if you want to read
About the fittiug way
Our president addressed us, why,
Read the New London Day.
You see, we aren't reporters, and
That's just our missing link,
But if you really want to know
Just what we really think,
We'll try Our best to tell you, and
To make it very clear.
And even though we write in rhyme,
We surely are sincere.
A golden-rayed
September
sun
Shone joyously above,
To consecrate the opening year
Of coltege work and love.
Upon the elevated stage
The faculty were ranged
And most admiring glance .. by
The students were exchanged.
The Juniors held the foremost seats
Of dignity and age;
Upon the left the Sophomores
sat,
As wise as they were sage:
The Freshmen
followed afterward
Our third and newest class,
But one which no old colleges
Could possibly surpass.
But-our
president is coming;
The college will arise,
To bim its heartfelt loyalty
And love to signalize.
And tnus he spoke,
<I\Ve are no selfish slackers here
assembled
To appreciate
this heritage so new;
We come to learn to give with minds
so chastened
By the discipline that gives the broader view,
That scholar's art and science may
illumine
Wider fields of service than before we
dreamed;
And every good and perfecl gift may
render
Sure allegiance to a world still
unredeemed.
By this college pours the shining river
Saver deepened by abounding seas
And strengthened
by the friendly busy
city
'Till perennial charm and grace from

(Signed)

FREDERIC

H. SYKES.

The Juniors marched down abe by one
The aisles of Hillyer Hall.
The other classes followed them,
And none of them did fall.
With thoughts of welcome in their
hearts
They face the coming year
Of onward, outward progress full,
Of fellowshi p and cheer.

Trojan

Women

Friday night you will have your first
opportunity
of seeing
"The
Trojan
Women"-the
first play to be given in
our college gymnasium.
The play will
be repeated Saturday night.
A great deal of time and labor
has
been expended on this play both by the
actors, who are members of the Greek
Department
and by 1'I1r:>.Anna Holmes
Wells who has kindly
contributed
her
time, talent, and large professional
experience in drilling the actors
and arranging the tableaux.
Other members of the Faculty
have
given
their
share of time and talent.
Very interesting
SCenery has been designed
by Professor
Selden
who has
made a special study of recent
productions of Greek plays by Gilbert Parker,
Margaret
Aangliu
and others.
The
costumes, designed by Mr.Belden,
have
been decorated
by Miss Sherer, aun students of the advanced class in design.
In addition to an excellently
trained
cast and beautiful and appropriate
costumes
and scenery there will be a notable musical
program.
Dr. Coerne
has written special music for the choruses and himself
trained
the singers,
who were selected from the Glee Club.
Prof. Bauer will play the accompant,
menta and provide incidental
music.
I The Trustees have generously made
litis production
possible as aninvitatiou
affair by equipping the gymnasium with
an enlarged stage, a fine velour curtaiu,
and by promising 850. toward other expenses.
Though
no tickets
will be
sold, yet owing to the limited seating
capacity, admission
will be only on
ticket.
It is hoped that all who may
desire may be rt-ccflm1nodnted.

Doctor Frederick Henry Sykes.
(Concluded

from page I)

Milton, Dante, Shakespeare,
listening
to chanted
hymns that sound from the
heavenly hills".
The Glee Club sang "Dismissal".
written
by Doctor
Frederick
Henry
Sykes on this hill top.
We treasure
the precious
memory
that
we have
known and loved a truly great man and
friend.
DismissaJ
(Frederick

Henry

Sykes)

God in His mercy attend us,
God in His steadfastness
stay;
God in His love befriend us,
Seeking the Heavenward
way.

College Prayer.
Spirit of all things, grant us still
To know Thy way, to work Thy will r
Nor great nor small to Thee whose eyes
Forever scan the eternal skies:
All service welcome to whose sway
Controls the stars, awakes the day.

Within this maze of mortal life
Beset with error, wrought with strife,
Perplexed
we wander; we would fain
Win to Thy calm, in Thee remain:
In Thy vast working find our peace,
And in Thy service our release.

Thou whose eternal thoughts renew
The spring's return, the heaven's blue,
Teach us the incorupareble
dower
Of beauty in the sky and flower
Grant us the boon of boons,-a
heart
Open to nature, life and art.

Teach us the worth of hardship,
dearth,
As truvai l of the spirit's birth:To greet the chance in toil and shock
To win our self from out the block;To wrest from failure, loss and sin,
The miracle of grace within.

Grant us to love our human kind,
Grant us to love the life of mind;'1'0 honor work of hand and brain
Keep faith iutact.i--e purpose plain
That speaks in deeds;-the
torch we
bear
wru, those ill greater darkness share,

Stablish our souls in passions pure,To think, to love, to dare, endure,
To spend ourselves that others see
To fiud life's guerdon, sure confessedThe best is his who seeks the best.
To seek, to stri ve-till
on our ears
Break Thy far music of the spheres;Our darkness flush with rose afar;
Beyond our waves, The Pilot Stars
Then lifts the soul above the clod,
Aud frames a vision of the God!
-F.

H. Sykes.

TJIE CO.Nl'i}lCTJCUT {;OLLE(JE l'l'EWS
deal, had made a survey for Columbia
of the vocational schools of Europe, and
bad studied ~rc4it~Cl:!lre in borb its ar,
tiatic and uril itaj-ia n aspects as few .otti(~o,ntjp.ued from page I)
ere had, AJl this, taJ--elJ with tria pr.oen, not a colLege for ehi ldren merely
found ecbolarship and his great &,:per.
old enough to be women; acollegethat
ieuce as a college execuri ve and man of
from the first, by reason of its ideals
affairs made Q.im one am9n~ thousands
and aims, by reason of its faculty even
for the building of tb~ new college.
if small, should be individual,
wholly
A~ director of University
~xtension
worth
while in its usefulness to a purWork jp. Teachers
College jn earlier
poseful, working world.
fears and ip. his touring
about
as exI came to New London
especialty
to tension Lecturer the DaCia.! had attain, tell two members of the Board of Truseq. an uncommonly
wide acquainlance~
tees, with wh0U1 I was acquainted,
sl)i,p with .college wen an..d wowen.
about Dr. Sykes.
At their request i T4is wal? a valuable asset jn th~ selecwrote all I had to say ill a letter to the
tjon of the new faculty.
fnIl Board.
I did no moreMany canIn;'311 t1J.ese labors, at oue with him
didates were in view at that time,
but
in the vision for the develop.llIent
oj a
in February of the following yeflr (1913) great institution
the Doctor bad the ~id
the Doctor received
the appointment.
aOli gn.thusiastic support of his scbola.rHe was at tInt time still professor of
wife, herself a Woman of magujficent
English in 'reacber's
College, Columbia
c,oJl~giate achie\'elllent
Hud a leacher of
University,
and head of the dep3rtment
lJote.
of Indllstrial
Arts.
The Connecticut
III his last address to the students
at
Trustees,
on account
of the great am- ConneClicut the Uoelot" said:
ount of w<?rk which,
fmIll the very
"Hitch your wagon to your talt"ut.
start, he was doingfor Cvnnecticut,
of~ Our students, to a woman (uote he did
fered the Docror full pay froUl the date
not say 'to a gul') see the world as a
of his appointment,·
but, although so place for work and service;
Hud they
busy night and day 011 ConneCl::icut Col- look t.o take an efficient phce ill it aud
lege problems,
he refused
to accept
eH 1 by gi.ld hitbLll \V )rk in lb~ WJrlJ
salary, until after the close of his COll- thl:" nght La live."
trael with Cohl1ubia the following sumThat was lilS idea of the women this
mer.
college
should hring fOlth.
His conJ}\be p'rodlgiolls
work done by Dr.
ception of the education
he tried
to
Sykes iu th03e formative days few ever
realize Ilere was; !!tbe union of the old
knew.
He never bad another vacation.
education with the n.ew, ideals
of culHe gave up all his remunerative
out~ ture aud charaCl::er united with tecbtif?ide }Vork of authorship.
He sddotll
cal training,
social dire&lon and bu~
knew even a Sunday of c.ompLele rest.
mau sympathy."
It was intended
at first to open the colNever had college a nobler
inspiralege in 1914, and tremendous
exertions
tion or wortbi er objeel.
w'Yard
that end were w.aQ.e hefore tIle
Bllt that is all on the serious side. But
idea bad to be given up.
woniedul
worker as he was, Dr. Sykes
At tlJ~t Hille the cell'er
of very illl- could
and did play just tiS earnestly.
yortant
&ollege aCtivit:es
w.,~in N.ew lie uad dabbled a bit at ~olf but had
YQrk.
It W3S pere that
the l!rehiteCl::s not the time it demanded.
In his boyl:].adtheir Qffi.ces~ap.d in t4eir work h.ad hood days, as sou of a lumber mill ownto consult Dc. Sykes freqyently.
It w~s er in a slUaIl C~n;:u:HalJ town be bad
here tp$t c~ndidates
for tbe faculty I learned
to love nature and the ont-ofwere to be seeu to the best advantage.
door life.
He ....as immensely
fond of
It was here that the various,Contra&ors,
working
with his sons at carpentering,
supply men, etc., fUJ"utsbing thlIlgS to doing tbing"s with eleCl::rical apparatus,
tpc college were to be bargained with.
camping or exploring the woods. Witb
The intimate building neeQ.s.of a womhis colJ.ege friends
be played-out
of
an's colleg~ were known tq the DoCtor doors-tennis;
ind.oors be ph.,yt:d chess,
as to no other of the Trqstees
an.d the
or occasionally checkers, still l~ss often
'¥ Jfk of planning .and direelioll fell to bridge.or whi:>t. Chess was his fa¥orhim.
He consulted with cpuntless
e.x.~ ito:: game,
aud it look a good player to
perts
on all these things and made in- checkmate
him.
tensive stu,dies on all the topics.
Another side of the Doctor few kllew.
I was, all during thi~ period, iJ:J close
He was an artist, while be knew some19u.ch witp the 1-)oCl-pr's labors and took
thing
of music and played a bit; he
part in Il}any of the coun~ils and cop- was a poet,-a
real poet.
But to few
ferences
4prinlf
these
planning
apd
was it given
to read the things he
construchng
months.
~Dr. ~yk.es w,as wrote.
Some day I hope to see a volth~ inspjration
and director pf the col- ume of his verse, for in his portfolio
lege in its idea, its ~urriculutg
$pd it~ are some most beautiful bits, true lyrphYsical strq&ure.
Seldom if ever has ics.
Many of them were written aooJ.1.t
a colle~e
represepted
so fully the as- members of his family,
and a great
pif.ations of lJ. single
pe~SQn.
;It has number are immensely and finely hQ:
~ever peen gj ven to ttl..
e to see iiuch en- morous.
Such for instance
might
be
tpusiasm and §nch a lavish outpourjng
an invitation,
or rather a challenge
in
of eff9rt:
H.e worked With alowst a r~- verse sent to a fJiend to join him at
Ijgjou§ int~1!sjty.
luncheon
And chess.
He was a great
On~ of D+. f3y)t.e)3'ho,l>bif?:swas archlman for hi~ friends and op Sundays
as
tfCl-ur~.
JI.e - hag beep at/road a great he could get for leisure he was sure to

Some Personal Remlntscences of
Dr. Sykes.

Iy
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,at fiis bouse,
And they
wcrjb while,
Needless to ~ay the J;)qCtor felt very
deeply
the world issues brought to the
fore by thg great WaT,
A Democrat of
Democrets-c-in the broad sense of th~t
term-he
felt deeply that. the issue will
be the historic and ultimate
$e.t.t.lement
of the age long confl ict between the
democratic and the autocratic
ph iloso,
phies.
put he feh, that America
was
still backward in the war.
OJ,1ly{J. few
weeks ago I bed a note from him say~
fng: ·"The P1iy~ho!ogy of the Aw~rican
people
i~ only half rjgpt
and half
awake.
The war mus~ be won ,Ilj;RE.
'T,he country needs a bool-:-'The
Plain
Truth ,About the War'."
This is the man we have Lost, the
sudden
endipg
of whose career is in~
d~ed a pity and a tragOJdy.
But these
ideals
cannot
bt: lost if we are worthy
of them.
Such a PJ.!ill was a,fit fouQder
for a great college.
ConneCti.cut College may well plan a memorial
to
Frederick
Henry
Sykes and in all the
years to come h~ld his memory and bis
nnme in the highest bouor.
have some
were always

WILLIAM

Notes

WEL'rON

HARRIS.

from the Commentator
June

1917.

New London has bidden. god-speed to
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick
H. Sykes.
I
wish that every reader of this column,
every New ~ondoner
in faCt, might
bave taken part in t):le gatherillg
which
gaVe e:'!l=pression to tpe sentiment
of the
people of the city and vicinity
toward
the departure
of this man and WOlllanaJJd toward the man and woman
themstlves.
Because then yOli would all have had
the opportunity
to see how big and
courageous and generous men and women can accept the Ulan-dates of fate.

1'0 those who were not there; those
who have been friends aud partisans
of
Dr. Syke~, those who havt: been indifferent
1lnQ. those who have found bis
views aud tbeirs irreconcilable,
I waut
to say that Dr. Sykes goes away from
New London absolutely
unembittered,
wilh the same sanguine outlook, the
same keen interest,
the same invincible, kindly
sense of humor, the same
delightful
humanism,
the same splendid intellectual
poise, that were his rare
possessions, wben he arrived, more than
two years ago, to undertake
the malerializatipn of a maguificent
vision.
If this were not wholly true we should
have to attribute
to this man such marvellous histrionic gifts as were nev~r bestowed upon th~ greatest
play a~or
lhat the world has ~p.own.
There is no utility in threshing
old
straw, in prodding raw sores.
Long ago the C01nlllentatorstated
bis position
in the college controversy.
It was that
a great mistake was being made.
That
is my position today.
But the book of
this world's progress is ODe long record

of mistakes-many
of them rectified after a more or less Iong time, many of
them yet to be rectified. Anyhow, what
is done is done and there is nothing else
to be done now but meke the best of it.
I should be untrue to myself,
however, and unfaithful to those good friends
who Iook to me for the expression
of
their tbopgbts and hopes and fears, if J
did not say here and now that as Dr.
Sykes and his brilliaut, brave wife KO
out of New London they take with them
th~ love ano. devotion at thousands
of
New Londo;n's p~ople;
that J:1ever before, perhaps. even ill a lifetime,
paye
two peopleso entwined them$elvesin
the
affeCtions of this cOPl~nunity
have
this man and woman.

.8,

If the admiration
of New Londoners
for the late president
of ConneCl::icnt
College and bis helpmeet wereconfilled
to purely intelleCl::ual circles,
it would
carry with it no special or remarkable
significance.
But their friends are numbered by sincere, devoted
hundreds
in
the humbler
homes. in the shops and
stores, in the streets, and byways,
everywhere.
There must be a reason for this aside
hom
winsome
pers0llality,
because a~
luong these ma.ny, many
friends
are
hundreds
who have never entered into
persou~.J coutaCt witb the college presi~
dent; scores, ~o doubt'
who would
be
unable
to identify him if they met him
on tpe street.
And it seems to me that
the principal reason for Dr. Sykes' won~
derful hold upon the regard aud imagination
of tbe people of .New Loudon
lies in the faCl::tlJa~ fro:n tbe very beginning
of his career here he S'-1cceded in making them understand
that the
things he stood for were t.be democratizatiou of culture, the education for service.
He came to us aligct with au inspiration-and
in his brief stay among
us he has spr~ad that inspiration
among
us like a benediCl::ion.
New London ioves this man because
the last thiug tlJat he has ever thought
of is himself-and,
you know,
we are
not quite well accustomed to people like
that; neither are we, nor yet other communities; they are rart~ souls-but
be·
cause of their example and their teachings there
will be more like them by
and by. He brought us fine, high ideals
of the purposes of life and learning.
He
(aught us that the good thoughts
and
the wise words of the ages were for you
and me and the man over the way, to
have and to hold for our own-not
the
hereditary
birthright
of an intelleClual
aristocracy
to be exploited for its social
and spiritual aggrandizement.
And now he has taught
us a thing
that, in this time of war, it is very needful indeed for us to kllOW-ho-w to take
crushing
disappointment
with a high
bead ang a high heart; how to ·receive
tactical defeat without Iiuategic surrender; how, if we plant a tree in soil that

(Con~1",d.e4on pag~ 6)
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the task. into which he had wrought the
finest fibre of his being, into the making
of which he put the culmination
of the
noblest aspirations
of his thought and
experience.
The pioneer band had its
leader
wrested
away. but it kept in
memory the way he went-with
love in
his heart for "all things both great and
small,"
and though
enduring the uufathomed suffering
occasioned
by in.
justice
practiced
against
him, with
charity for all.
Our president left Life in the quiet of
a precious
home,
in the company of
rare books, and surrounded
by those
who were nearest aud dearest, was laid
to rest in h is northern homeland, beneath the saddened sky of a gray October day.
He was great and good, and the noblest of all memorials-for
there will be
muu y-c-wh ich it shall be our privilege
to establish in his memory, will be the
expression of his spirit
in our daily
lives, and such a transmission
of that
spirit to the future students of Counectlcut College that beside the "Loyalty
of
'19" and "Loyalty of '20", may stand
the "Appreciation"
of Connecticut
College.

COLLEGE NEWS
Action

on the

Death

of Dr.

Sykes

Immediately
after the announcement
of the death of Doctor Frederick Henry
Sykes, the Stndent
Government
Association met aud took the following action: a committee consisting of Esther
Batchelder,
Winona Young,
Virginia
Rose and Marguerite Mills was appointed to draw up fitting resolutions;
each
class, including
the Freshman
class,
voted to send floral tributes;
the two
Student
GovernmentPresidents
and
the Presidents
of 1919 and 19:10were
delegated representatives
to attend
the
funeral.
As it later developed that the
services were to be held in Toronto,
Winona
Young, alone, represented
the
student body.
Doctor Kip is Chairman of the Peeulty Committee
in drawing up resolu
tions and sending
flowers; Miss Cary,
Miss Woodhull
and Mr. Selden were
the Faculty representatives
at the funeral services.

On October 13, 1917. the life of the
first president
of Connecticut
Col lege
came to a sudden end in Cambridge.
In
this land and many others his loss will
be mourned
by tbose who knew him
as kindred by birth, as a fellow-student,
profound scholar, a master teacher,
au
inspiring leader, a true friend.
Many able writers and eloquent speakers are eulogizing Dr. Frederick
Henry
Sykes to-day, and in their less learned
ways the students
of Couuecticut
College are seeking
to express the deep
sense of grief which has come like a
swift and silent shadow across the sunshine
of nearly three b uudred young
lives.
Long before it was our privilege
to
meet President Sykes. he was working
to establish for us-and
for u utold generations
which shall yet feel the blessing of his spidt-a
new type of college,
conceived
in the true spirit of democracy, founded on broad basic principles
COpy of Resolutions.
of freedom of thought,
and dedicated
tbrougb
its students tv the noblest serInasmuch as death has come, silent,
vice of humanity.
Wueu the arduous
without
warning
to Frederick
Henry
and varied
work of imtia l pleus had
Sykes, first president
of Connecticut
been made, when the first permanent
College, great
teacher and friend, we,
buildings of good gray granite had been
the students of Couuecticut College, do
Our recollcctious of last year are sad- hereby unanimously
pass the following
created, the doors were opened wide to
young
women from all parts of the dened by the tragic death of Alice Cole- resolutions:
man, which occurred on June 23. '917'
RESOLVED: \Ve who knew and loved
country.
With faces filled with anticiHer memory will be cherished in the
him and were allowed to work under
pation.
with happy hearts and sturdy
spirits, they caure one hundred aud fifty hearts of all those who were privileged
his master leadership cannot adequatestrong to meet President Sykes, and be to know her.
Those of us who were ly express what an inspiration
his life
less fortunate than her intimate friends
has meant to us
Something of his iniustilled with the cousciousuess
of their
loved her light-heartedness,
and joyous
tel lectual attainment,
his broad humanresponsibihties
as a faithful,
loyal
charm, her cheery word and never-faility, his prophetic
vision and his will
pioneer baud in the upbuildiug
of tbis
new institution.
ing smile.
She was healthy and happy
and courage, which made possible to so
and talented, a joy-bringer
to all who g:reat an extent the realization
of his
The radiancy
of October
sunshine
which flooded the guy Autumnal bills,
knew her, merry alike in play and work.
hopes and ideals, he left with us, for a
and cast a brightness over the glistenLike a radiant bit of sunshine,
she great and good man was our friend and
leader.
ing of the sea will never be forgotten by came into our lives for a brief instant,
those students who listened intently
to and with her passing, left the itnpr.nt
RESOLVED: We, the incoming
class,
the revelation of the magnificent
vision
of her character
ill the heart of each 1 although we knew him not, have caught
presented by our first president,
and
who knew her.
Her sweet face is missthe spirit and the vision which his life
from the depths of youthful joy silently
ing from OUr number, but deep in the
and work instilled in that which is the
promised
allegiance
to the
greatest
hearts of all members of the classes 1919 soul of Connecticut
College.
pioneer of all-Dr.
Sykes.
and 1920 her memory v. ill live forever.
RHSOLVED: We, the Student
body,
In his own bright and beautiful
way,
in deepest
appreciation
of one whose
Dr. Sykes taught us to love the sunlife here is ended, do dedicate ourselees
shine, and wonder at the glory of the
to the great work
be left unfinished.
Our Message.
hills aud mysteries of the seas.
While
"And from our honored dead we take
he W..lS guiding us to an appreciation
of To you who shared the founding
increased devotion
to that cause for
nature,
he was seeking to inculcate in Of this college on the hill
which
he gave his last full measure of
us a deeper love for our human brothers
wheu all was new and boundless,
devotion."
We will strive in his spirit
and was leading us to a realization
of By the strength of your good will;
to attain that goal which he himself exthe opportunity
for service which was To you who yet have left us,
pressed in the words, "to make Connecour heritage.
Dr. Sykes was a prophet
Now by other tasks beset,
ticut College an institution,
the most
of large vision, and like all true IeadWould we, who miss you, comrades,
beautiful
and spacious,
the widest in
ers, he possessed as well the fine faculty
Say-we
shall not soon forget!
scope of instruction,
the most steadfast
of courage to carry out his convictions.
in faith in woman and her ability so far
Durin~ the two years of Dr. Sykes'
founded on the earth."
To you who now are joining
leadership
in Connecticut College, the
RESOLVED: That a copy of these resThis, the college newest born,
band of student
pioneers
greatly
in~
olutions
be sent to Mrs. Sykes, to Con~
To aid the joyous venture,
creased
in numbers,
and all came to
necticut
College
News, and to each of
Its tradition to adorn;
know him as an energetic
worker,
a
the
local
newspapers.
To you who are beginning
broad-minded
teacher,
a sympathetic
Work with us as well as play,
counselor, and a faithful friend.
(Signed) Esther Batchelder,
Do we, who like you, comrades,
In the weeks just previous to his de.
Virginia Rose,
Say-we
want you all to stay!
parture,
we were able to appn~ciate his
Marguerite
Mills.
splendid magnanimity
and bravery
of
-Alison
Hastings '19.
Committee of Students.
heart
as he laid down, uncompleted,

Service!
Cold shivers ran down two hundred
and fifty spines in damp Hillyer Hall
Tuesday morning.
Within five minntes
after the Service League
meeting
was
called
to order, thrills of enthusiasm
chased away the cold shivers
and the
warmth
of service dried the dampness
of Hillyer Hall.
The President of the League,
Alice
Horrax
'eo, welcomed all the students
and the Secretary, Mildred Provost '19,
read the constitution.
A sketch of the
plans for the coming year was given by
Miss Horrax
and the chairmen of the
standing committees.
We learned that
a lost and found bureau is to be estsblished in the Service League office; that
a change may be made in the constitution; instead of regular
dues, voluntary contributions
are suggested.
Ruth
Trail
'19, chairman
of the War Relief
Committee
announced
the
following
plans:
1.
Knitti~g, under direction of Frances Barlow '20. Yarn to be obtained in
the Red Cross room in Hillyer Hall
during the hours 9-IO A. M. and 1-2
P.M.
2.
Surgical dressings,
under
direction of Mildred Keefe '19, in Red Cross
room, hours to be annouuced
later.
3· Courses in dietetics and first aid.
4. Special Christmas work for men
in training camps.
5- Raising mouey for the Army and
Navy Fund.
Jessie Wells '19 announced
the Social
Service work:
1.
Visiting the hospitals, under direction of Marion Williams '19, ou Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
2.
Organization
of a club for the
working
girls in New London, uuder
direction of Isabel Rumney
'20.
The
cl ub room is to be in the Associated
Charities building and its motto IS to be:
"Not
what we give,
but what
we
share."
Emetta
Weed 'I9 announced
the
work of the Program Committee:
1.
Obtaining
speakers
for
the
League's regular meetings.
a. Obtaining speakers
for Couvocation and Vespers.
3· Lecture by Dr. Helms of Boston,
Saturday,
October 13, at 8.00 P. M. in
Hillyer Hall.
After these reports
were made,
motion was carried that the officers of the
League request three members
of the
Faculty
to ad as honorary members of
the League and as chaperons
for our
work In town.
Miss HOrrax introduced Mr. Jackson
who has been sent to New London by
the Government
to help in providing
proper
recreation
for the men in uniform who are statiohed near New London.
Mr. Jackson outlined one phase
of work which
all members
of the
League can do---correlate
Our forces for
the benefit of New London and the men
in uniform.
New Loudon is to have a
p,ublic Hospitality
Committee
to plan
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entertainments
for the men,
a Public
Welfare Committee
to take care of the
men in tne hospitals
and the men who
have been arrested.
But the greatest
problem
is the girl problem.
"The
girls and women of New London
are
suffering
from
a terrific
dose of u n iformitis."
A trained
worker
is coming, who will gladly work with us to
teach these girls and women to uphold
the highest ideals and social standards.
If we will act as entertainers
and afford
recreation
for the girls and men, we
will learn a lesson here which will be a

great step in our development as leaders. III closing, Mr. Jackson said "the
first vicbory our men win, will be won
by the communities
adjacent
to the
training;
camps.
New London
will
wake up a nd discover her soul;"
Cards were distributed
on which each
member
of the League
checked
the
branches of work she wished to enter.

Bolleswood Day.
A joyous gathering: in the warm noon
sunWith laughter gay was Botteswood
Day begun.
For lunch, sandwiches,
fragrant cheese,
and cake,
Of which the honored guests did first
partake.
A bottle (ginger ale) beneath the Bough
o wilderness were Paradise euow,
With you, sweet Freshmen,
there to
entertain
With fitting verse which was not writ
in vain!

~
With small white beans your triumph
was acclaimed,
o Freshmen three, as honored poets
namedE'en from the tender green of early
youth
May fall in rhyme the golden words
of Truth.
Ah, with the poems of Allen, Bugbie,
Pease
But to recline beneath a tree at ease!
In very truth the hours too quickly
passed,
And we must needs retrace our steps
at last.

the
Yaphank
camp.
The Bulletin
states its appeal very well, "Remember
that you are just as much of a slacker
in this way as in any other, if you negleCl: to do anything: in your
power to
strengthen
the morals of our selected
soldiers. "

Radcltffe-Raisinf!, a Library
Fund,
col lecting magazines, offering extra war
courses, lessening
of social activities,
doing Red Cross work, doing food conservation work.
S1nitIJ-Shipping
books and money
November first to one of the camps.

Great Bargains! Read News

Exchange Ticker!
In this Issue, notice
ians are doing toward

Hunter

what
we collegthe great cause.

College-Collecting
magazines and books, especially
those written in Italian and Spanish,
to be sent to

5

Catering To

Chocolate Parties
and Teas
PETERSON

Mou11t Holyoke-Five
new courses
are being offered: Home
Economics,
Red Cross War Relief, Gardening,
and
Secretarial,
without College credit.

127 STATE STREET
THE QUALITY DRUG HOUSE OF EASTERN

Wel/esley-ColleCl:ing books from students and faculty to forward to the distributing
station for the camp and hospital libraries;
raising
two thousand
dollars
to buy an ambulance
and keep
it in commission for one year,
to bear
the name of Sophie Jewett, a former
teacher of English literature.

CONNECllCUI

THE NICHOLS & HARRIS
Bstablisb

CO.

ed 1850

119 State Street

New London, Conn.

5 Prescription Clerks.

17 People.

Largest line of Toilet Articles, and package Candy goods
carried in this section.

Ice Cream and Soda.

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
Our Library.
Figured mathematically,
one and onehalf rooms divided. by three
hundred
students
anxiously
seeking knowledge
does not allow much space per head or
per foot.
Nevertheless,
such are the
conditions in our library and we must
fit ourselves to them.
There are a few ways by which
we
can relieve
t h e congestion
and confusion, ani incidentally
some of the trials
of the Library
Committee.
Please do
not go to the library and occupy oue of
the few chairs or use one of the scarce
reserve books unless you really
intend
to work and to work diligently.
Please
do not walk off with reserve
books under your arm.
Please stg n for reserve
books, taking care that no one else has
previously
signed
for the same hour.
And please read again
and again
the
Library
Rules
found Iu the College
"C".
Commit them to memory, as well
as the college cheers and songs.
Let us make our library
not merely
an orderly
cottectiou
of books, but an
orderly
collection
of books and students.
-MARION

At Blackstone's
honored gate once more
we fed,
And offered up our thanks to Doane.
Then sped
We, one by one. with happy hearts
away,
Content with this, our second
Bolleswood Day.

COLLEGE NEWS

KOFSKY, '19.

DRY

GOODS

The Store of Serince
Quality

Moderate Prices

THE BEE HIVE
131~147 State

Street

New London,

GET IT

7fT

STJlRR BROS., Inc.
The State Street Druggists
Drugs
Chemicals
Kodaks
Films

Candy
Soda
Ice Cream
Toilet Articles

Prescriptions

Stationery
Films Developed
Films Printed
Post Cards

compounded by'licensed druggists only.

The JAMES HISLOP CO.
This store specializes

in Women's

Wear

of all kinds, and you are cordially invited to

To the Editor;
Perhaps President Marshall's
address
in behalf of the Students'
Friendship
Fund bas started some of us thinking
about
the problem of service, and trying to define the word in regard to what
it may mean to us, or demand from us.
H may be that, because we have
begun to realize the wonderful scope of
the word "service, >I both in reference
to ourselves and to all whom we try to
hel p, we have also felt a bit skeptical
as to the true value of the so-called
service,
recently
attempted
among
the
navy and militia in our vicinity.
In these attempts at service, members

Conn.

make an inspection of the different lines.

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.,
153-161-163 State St.,
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Hats,

Furs,

Sweater

Coats

for COLLEGE FOLKS
who desire

TATE

them

9l.euter· s
Leading Florzst

& NEILAN

New London

104 State Street

Phone

1133

...
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of both navy and militia have been entertained
on our campus
and in our
halls.
Yet-and here lies the real difficulty-the
"service" bas not been so
worthy
that those who have chosen to
play the part of hostesses as their bit.
have shown the unselfishness and consideration that should accompany
any
endeavor
that is worth
while.
The
custom of all day quiet on Sunday
bas
been maintained
since first we belonged
to the college and in the disregard
of
this custom, and the accompanying
discomfort to others, a lack of appreciation
of the true values of service has been
shown.
When we consider the faCl: that many
of our number
have undertaken
orber
branches of service, infinitely more exaCting and those which
demand
much
perserverauce,
do not these Sunday evening entertainments
seem unworthy of
he name of service if they are conducted to the joy of the few and discomfort
of many?
We ought to consider the
situation seriously, and determine
that
whatever
form our endeavors
are to
take, they shall be iu accordance with
the rules of courtesy, unselfishness
and
good will.
-K.

O. H. '19.

thing,
not because
pleasant surroundings,
the worthwhile
thing
ing of it that counts.

it can be done in
but because it is
and it is the do-

Yes, New London has had to say adieu
to Dr. Sykes and his brilliant lady. But
they have not gone out of our lives and
they never
cau go out of our lives.
They will be infinitely
more than a
memory.
They
will continue to be a
force and an influence to New London,
yes, and lil force and influence in Conneeticut College-e-a sp leudid,
hu maniztug. broadening,
cultural influence-for
longer than you or I or the man over
the way shall know anything
about.
And they go away richer
than
they
came by hundreds and hundreds of huUlan hearts.
The Commentator.

What

We

are

doing

for

Our

Fund
has g-rown to two hundred
dollars.
Food conservation
is being observed in
the lunch-room
and dormitories.
Lateness at classes is regulated
under Student Government.
Those students
arriving
late to classes sign their names
on the pad all the class-room door. The
late slips are recorded by the Student
Government
and excessive lateness is
reported to the Executi ve Board .. which
is empowered to impose a suitable penalty.

Smith-The Smith eollege
Weekly
devotes
one column
in each issue to
World News.
This column
treats
of
the war in Europe,
foreig-n affairs in
general, domestic affairs in \Vashington
and domestic affairs. in general.
Wellesley-An auction is to be held
for the benefit of the R. X. Every girl
is expected to gi ve a treasure.
f,.. list
of interesting
and valuable articles relating to the war is to be published
each week in the \Vellesley News. This
war-time
reading
list is prepared by
the War Relief Board and the Library
of the College.
A conference of Intercollegiate
Community
Service- Associations
is to be
held at Wellesley on October 27~h"

Notes

from

the

(Concluded

Commentator
from pajl;e 3)

proves to hold some chemical inadaptability, the thing to do is not to abandon
the tree but to take it up and transplant
it; how to go on doing the worthwhi-Ie

Leaf

Books

The Gager-Crawford Co.

and Stationery

Pure Food Store

J. SOLOMON
44 Main

Street

New London Art Store
25 Union

Street

Artistic

Picture

Pictures,

Sheet
Umbrellas

Pramlng

repaired

Engraving,

Embossing

Lee S. Denison

Connecticut
College News is pleased
to announce
that it is the first of our
col lege organizations
to subscribe for a
Liberty Bond in tbis second great drive,
iu accordance witb the suggestion
of
President Marshall in chapel. Tuesday,
October agrd . This was made possible
by the amount cleared above expenses
by the staff of 1916-1917_

WrNT 1:1 ROP-

TEA HOUSE-

THAMES

HALL-

THE KODAK SHOP
KODAKS,

Special courtesies to Connecticut
College Students.
watcb and Jewelry Repairing
CONNEC'fICU'r

COLLEGE

J. A. RUSS,

SOUVENIRS

174 State
House

Rachel Parker '20 Sec.
Martha Houston '21
Trees.
Edith Williams '21
Entertainment
Charlotte
Hall, Pres.
Lydia Marvin, Sec.
Louise Bailey, Treas.
Norma Kimball,
lint.

St,

Complete.

Die Stamping
Optical

115" State

Department

Street

This Store is Bristling with
College Spirit

N.M. RUDDY
Jeweler & Optician

Vou are invited ~o iuepect our l ines.
Jewelry, and silver make acceptable
gifts.

~45State Street
New London, Couu.

STRAUSS

& MACOMBER,
100 State Street.

SHALETT'S
Cleaning,

Dyeing

and

Fancy

Laundertng

Opposite
186 State St.

Municipal

Btdg,

Flowerphone

58-2

Office and Work'S
6 Montauk Ave.
Tel. 337.

Branch
87 Broad St.
Tel. 36"s. 12

Free Auto Delivery
Also 150 Main St , Norwich,

LYON

It was also voted kbat a committee
of
three be appointed
by tIle President for
the purpose of raising the fuud to support the prizes given annually iu honor
of Dr. Syke9'.

Cards for all occasions

Stationery

F. C. CHIDSEY

Harriet Allen, Pres.
Dorothy Gregson, Sec.
Esther Barnes. Trees.
Margaret Pease, Eut ,

On Friday, OCtober 5, the following
elections
took place at the first regul ...r
meeting of the class of 19'9.
Cheer Leader-Mildred
White
Treasurer-Margaret
Maher
.Chr. En!:. Com.-Marguerite
Mills

Pr iuting and Enlarging
Picture Framing

Greeting

Reports.

Rachel Smith '21 Sec.
Amy Kugler 'I9 Trees.
Elizabeth
Williams '20
Entertainment

BROWNIJ:!S AND PREMO
CAMERAS

Developing,

Crocker

PLANT-

Lowest Prices
Largest Output

36 SUMMI'l.' AVENUE

BLACKS'l'ONE-]essie Meuzies '20 Sec.
Joan Muuro '20 Trees.
Mary Hester '20 Eut ,

Greatest Variety

and recovered

Connecticut
College Stationery
50C and up per box

Meetings were held
in Blackstone,
Plant, and Winthrop
Houses on Thursday, october r rth, for the election
of
Secretaries,
Treasurers,
and Chui r meu
of Entertainment
Committees.
Results
of the elections. were as follows:

Freshest Stoc k

Music

Country.

House

CONN.

NEW LONDON

Printing,

Market.
Eam p Library

Loose
Diaries

Latest Return from the Exchange
Radclijfe.-The

COLLEGE NEWS

«

EWALD,

HARDWARE
88 State St. New London

/'

/.
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